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t the AGM on 23rd May 70 residents came along to hear Paul
Miner from the Campaign for Rural England speak to us
from his up to date knowledge about current national
planning. He also gave us an insight into the new National
Planning Document which is due to be introduced in the summer.

able to continue to put together our
campaign and from Paul Miner’s
presentation we have more
information and a connection with a
very active national organisation.

He said that pressures for
deregulation of policies and
opening up of Green Belt are
based on Ministers and local
councils being influenced by a
series of myths.

GDPR
You will all be aware of the flurry of
activity from companies who are
obliged to say how they use your
data and if you are happy with their
privacy policy. On page 12 we have
put together a policy re the data
BDRA holds and we will be
discussing it further at our next
committee meeting.

• Releasing more land for
housebuilding will lead to house
prices falling.
• Building in the Green Belt is more
sustainable than allowing
development to ‘leapfrog’ to
towns and cities beyond the belt.
• Green Belt land is of little or no
environmental value and should
therefore be developed.
CPRE are challenging these myths
by highlighting the lack of
affordable housing for local people,
the scope to identify and use
brownfield sites and alternative
uses for green belt which protect its
nature.
Paul suggested a number of
actions we could take as part of our
ongoing campaign which included
a warning about the new method
for determining numbers of houses
(OAN i.e. objectively assessed
need) which will be in the revised
National Planning Framework.
These actions were:
• Ask Basildon for sight of their
Brownfield Register

Coach trips

Paul Miner CPRE and John Buchanan

• Explore cross boundar y
consultation with neighbouring
authorities.
• Look at the sites proposed which
are least harmful in green belt
terms
• Look at the precedents in other
areas where Councils have set
a lower figure which is more
sustainable
than
the
government’s figures.
Whilst we are waiting for the
Council to take its next steps we are
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Last month I caused consternation
as I left out the Hampton Court
Flower show trip. Many apologies
however the enterprising coach
organisers and other residents put
plan B into action. There are still
seats available and the details are
definitely on page 12. Can I also
commend to you the Countryfile trip
in August. This was very popular
last year and there are still seats.
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Join the BDRA
Receive 10 copies of the Resident, keep up to date with residents’
issues, events, useful info, advertisers offering services you may
need, coach trips and area committees working on your behalf.
Be part of an Association which has served residents for 92 years.

Tel: 01277 656715

email: resident@bdra.org

Visit the BDRA Website at: www.bdra.org

Regulation 19
Public Consultation

A

t the time of writing the Basildon Local Plan’s
“Regulation 19” public consultation is expected to be
launched at any time. This is about the soundness of the
Plan — whether it has been prepared according to the rules.

Four criteria need to be
satisfied: is the Plan positively
prepared, effective, justified,
and consistent with national
planning policy? BDRA believes
that it is not sound on a number
of counts, and will be
challenging it in its own
response to Regulation 19.
Members
are
strongly
encouraged to do likewise – a
large volume of responses from
the people of Billericay will carry
weight with the Planning
Inspector, who will make the
final decision on whether or not
the Plan is approved. After the
consultation is launched by
Basildon Council we will be
publishing a lot of information
and guidance regarding how to
respond:- on the BDRA and
BAG websites, on the Facebook
page “Save Billericay from
Housing Development”, via a

leaflet that will be delivered
to every home in the town.
Everyone who is concerned

about the overdevelopment of
Billericay is urged to respond to
this consultation.
A very successful drop-in event
about the Local Plan took place
on May 5th. Almost 1,000
people came in, to find a lot
of useful information and
BDRA/BAG volunteers available
to answer questions. A second
drop-in event is planned when
the regulation 19 consultation is
announced.
The recent change in administration at Basildon Council,

whereby the Conservatives
once again have a clear majority
on the council may change the
picture regarding the Local Plan.
The Conservative group has
declared its intention to examine
the scope to revisit the Local
Plan, with a view to making
changes. It is to be hoped that
this will result in a better deal for
Billericay, and a reduced risk of
over-development arising from
large scale building without
adequate
infrastructure
enhancement, resulting in a
deterioration in the quality of life
for existing residents.

Holiday Cottage
Lavenham, Suffolk

4* Grade II Listed Victorian Cottage set in the
heart of medieval Lavenham. Fully renovated
and beautifully furnished, original features
boast character and charm giving a warm,
cosy atmosphere.
Weekend and midweek breaks also available.

Contact: Mrs. E. J. Perkins
01277 651843 or 07966 503223
email: esther @hourcottage.co.uk
http: //www.hourcottage.co.uk
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A very special thanks to John and Maralyn Buchanan
At the AGM we heard that John and Maralyn are
moving to the North West after being leading lights
in the BDRA for over 25 years. They have both
brought their special talents and abilities to the
Association and will be sorely missed.
John has been Chairman for over 25 years and
Maralyn has been East area secretary and done a
number of roles which are behind the scenes and
vital to the smooth running of the Association.
Nothing was ever too much trouble and they have
both been committed to the success of an
Association which is the envy of many other small
towns like us.
We wish them a happy time in their retirement
activities and know they will be enjoying visiting new
places. They were presented with memberships to
English Heritage and the National Trust to help them
plan their visits.

Great Burstead sign
Spot the new sign as you come into Great
Burstead via the church. It was publicly
unveiled on Sunday 13th May by the designer.
Members of the village council and others
were there at this historic event. It recognises
Great Burstead as the oldest part of Billericay
with its links to medieval times with the church
and the Mayflower with Christopher Martin.
Someone was heard to say that as it catches the
light it looks very impressive.

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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Events
BDRA Area Committee
Meetings
All members welcome to
attend. If you would like to
raise an issue or are interested
in local matters and want to get
involved we would love to see
you. The next meeting for
Billericay East/Burstead is on
Friday 13th June and Billericay West is on
Thursday 21st June at 7.30pm in the Reading
Rooms. If you would like to come and have an
issue to discuss contact us on resident@bdra.org

Hutton Bridge Club
Learn to play Bridge! Lessons
every Monday morning at the
Hutton Community Centre.
Contact Tony on 07957 406088.

'Gone Too Soon'
Bereavement Support Group
for parents who have lost a
Son or Daughter. Meetings are
held 3rd Monday of the month
at Reid’s, 66-68 Laindon Rd,
7.00pm-9.00pm. Free parking
available. Next meeting is on Monday 18th
June. Contact Linda for a chat on 07387 805406
or email lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk

Billericay Parkrun
Every Saturday 8.45am at Lake
Meadows. Parkrun provides a
free, timed, 5k run, jog or walk
for all standards from 4 yrs+.
A great family and community
event in lovely surroundings.
Visit www.parkrun.org.uk/billericay or visit our
Facebook page.

Greenway Ramblers
Meets 10.00am every Tuesday
(5-6 miles) and Sunday
(longer walks of 10+ miles
with a break for lunch). Walks
commence at different venues
(Pub or Recreation Ground car park) details can
be found in the current Walks Programme. New
members welcome. Contact Joe Lawton on 01277
631119 or visit www.greenwayramblers.org.uk

FC Redwing – Free football
training for 4-6 yr olds
Every Saturday 8.30am at White's
Farm, Barleylands. Provides free
football training every Saturday
for kids currently in Reception &
Year One. With an emphasis firmly on fun,
sessions are run by FA qualified coaches. Email
fcredwingacademy@gmail.com

Meets 1st & 3rd Wed of the month at 2.00pm in
the WI Hall
Wednesday 20th June – Let’s Talk Gemstones
with Rowley Collier
Wednesday 4th July – The Tower of London
and its Prisoners with Brian Darcy

Buttsbury WI
Meet on 2nd Tuesday of the month at Canon
Roche Hall 8.00pm-10.00pm. New members
welcome, for details contact Jan Nash on 01277
630147.

South Green WI
Meet on 3rd Thursday of the month 7.45pm10.00pm at South Green Memorial Hall. New
members welcome contact Doreen Gazzard on
01277 652739.

Basildon &
District
Rambling
Club
Meets every Saturday at 2.00pm with some
longer walks on other days. The Saturday walks
are 4-5 miles with a rest half way.
New members are welcome. Membership is £6
per year and includes all walks. Visit
www.basildonanddistrictramblingclub.btck.co.uk
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BVN – Billericay Volunteers
Network

Essex Police Community
Meeting

Cercle Français de Basildon
et Billericay

Local Community
Meeting, Waitrose,
Billericay. Come and
meet the local
community policing
team and discuss any issues or concerns you may
have. Wednesday 20th June 7.00pm.
www.facebook.com/EPBasildon/

The Cercel meets at The
Fold, Billericay every Friday
at 8.00pm.
Friday 8th June Talk by
Thierry Viennois about the
importance of expressions
in the French language. Tel 07986 293419
www.basildonfrenchceircle.org.uk

Norsey Wood Society

Summer Fete – St Luke's Hospice,
Fobbing Farm Close, Basildon, SS16

Open meeting on
Monday 18th June at
our new venue, The
Fold, 72 Laindon Road
(car park behind Reid's)
7.45pm. Karen Bigmore and Sue Portsmouth of
the Southend Dormouse Group will present an
illustrated talk, 'Dormice - Living the High Life'.
E-mail norseywoodsociety1977@gmail.com
or Telephone Ken on 01277-651125.
Visit norseywoodsociety.uk

Billericay Archaeological &
Historical Society
Meet at The Fold, Billericay Arts
Association, Laindon Road at
8.00pm. Monday 11th June
“Retail – The Story Retold” with
Ann Hardy.
Monday 9th July – “Anglo Saxon Heathen
Beliefs & Practices” with Pete Jennings.

Basildon Council
Crunch Times
Mobile tip for household waste.
Saturday 16th June – Little Burstead Car Park
Saturday 30th June – Carvers Wood
Visit www.basildon.gov.uk/crunch

Billericay Floral
Arrangement Group
Billericay WI

Jive Band: Jazz Connection
Wednesday 27th June Summer Pianorama –
3 pianos
Wednesday 4th July Iain Mackenzie Quintet
Contact Phil Church 07850 607075.
Visit www.belvederejazz.co.uk
Email: belvederejazz@gmail.com

Meet at 8.00pm in the W.I.Hall in St
Edith's Lane. Wednesday 4th July
“Shaken not Stirred” with Christine Brazier.

Billericay
Horticultural
Society
Meets in St Mary Magdalen
Church, High St on the 3rd
Monday of every month at
8.00pm. Entry is £1 for members and £2 for
visitors. Saturday 18th June “Great Wessex
Gardens” with Robin Carlsberg.

Billericay Society
Meets in the Fold Billericay Arts
Association 72 Laindon Road
01277 659286.
Wednesday 20th June “The
Master and His Mouse”(Cuneo
the artist) with Tony Beard.

Belvedere Jazz & Music Club
The Chichester Hotel, Old
London Road, Rawreth.
Live music 8.00pm-10.30pm.
Food from 6.15pm. Admission
from £12.50.
Wednesday 13th June Georgina Jackson
Quartet
Wednesday 20th June Dutch No1 Swing &

The Choir For All Seasons
Saturday 7th July 7.30pm
Mayflower Hall, Chapel Street
– ‘Music of the Night’ –
The stillness and dark
imaginings of night followed
by the fresh promise and
optimism of a new day,
captured in attractive, memorable music. Includes
piano solos (Tim Rhys-Morgan) and vocal solos,
a duet, quartet and a quintet. Tickets @ £7.00
available from choir members, Slipped Discs
(Brown Sugar) in Billericay High Street, Tel 01277
656935 or at the door.

Billericay Community Choir
Saturday 14th July 7.30pm
Baptist Church Perry St.
– Music from the Shows –
entry FREE.
With donations to TLG – transforming lives for
good. Entry free, refreshments.
For further info contact Chris on 656904 or Vince
on 657169. www.billericaycommunitychoir.com

Great Burstead Church
Summer Fete – St Mary
Magdalene Church, Great
Burstead, Saturday June
30th in the church grounds,
11.00am-4.00pm. Entertaining
programme of arena events including Fusion
Performers Dance Troupe, The Mayflower Morris
Men and the Tilbury Brass Band. Stalls include a
fantastic plant stall and a super bric-a-brac stall,
Bumper Raffle. The BDRA will also be there.
Messy Church and a Toy stall for children,
Refreshments will include a BBQ. Free Entry and
Free Parking, normanmaxwell@btinternet.com
www.greatburstead-church.co.uk

Summer Fete
Quilters School, Laindon Rd,
Billericay
Saturday 30th June,
11.00am-3.00pm. Penny
farthings to ride both adult
and child sized and
Victorian costumes to try,
bouncy castles, Morris
dancers, BBQ and bar. Entrance fee £2. Contact
Louise 07976 835702.

“Volunteer Billericay
2018” – Tuesday
16th June at Billericay
Library celebrating and showcasing the amazing
work of ten of Billericay's volunteer led
organisations.

Saturday 9th June
11.00am-4.00pm
Stalls, Enjoy a glass
Registered Charity No. 289466 of Prosecco from the
Tipsy Tin, sit in the hospice garden and enjoy
refreshments whilst listening to our Hospice
Choir, Sutherland Pipes, Thurrock Marching Band
and Morris Dancers. Phoenix dog show and
Therapy ponies.
We also have a number of fund raising activities
over the next few months. Wakeboarding
Challenge – Saturday 23rd June, Tandem Sky
Dive – Saturday 14th July, 360 Play Family
Evening – Friday 13th July, Wing Walk –
Sunday 2nd September, Thames Bridges Walk
– Saturday 8th September and London Abseil
– Saturday 22nd September.
Contact www.stlukeshospice.com

Billericay Mayflower
Rotary Club
“Summerfest” at Sun Corner
Sunday, 8 July 2018
11.00am-5.00pm. Wide
variety of stalls including
Craft, Farmers, Charity,
Community and Trade stalls,
classic car show; stage acts; and an arena hosting
attractions ranging from bands, dog show, local
dance school, and a parkour demonstration. Beer,
and Pimm’s & Prosecco tent with seating areas.
For young families, Punch and Judy, children’s
funfair, donkey rides, and the Owl Man (with the
Hedwig, the Harry Potter owl).
A terrific day out with the family and a great
opportunity to support an extremely worthwhile
community event, with 100% of any surplus
made going directly to Rotary charities.
https://www.billericaysummerfest.com
https://www.facebook.com/billericaymayflower/

Remus Horse Sanctuary
Open Day and Fun Dog
Show - Sunday 1st July
1.00pm-5.00pm.
Live music with MidnightBlu, refreshments, stalls
and children’s education area. Meet our 200+
animals. Contact 01277 356191– all proceeds to
the sanctuary www.remussanctuary.org

To advertise your event
here please email
resident@bdra.org
• • • • •
Deadline is 15th June
for events between
10th July
and 10th August

MONEY
Expression of wishes or
nomination of beneficiary forms
o you need one or need to
review an existing one read
on...

D

The two constant things in life are death and
taxes, (Benjamin Franklin) but I would like to
add change. Very little ever seems to stay the
way it was.
People change, jobs, careers, Wives,
Husbands and homes can change; the list of
things that change is virtually endless.
Keeping track of it all is sometimes not easy.
Many of us change Job, accumulating bits of

pension along the way. This situation will
increase with “Auto-Enrolment” where
membership of a pension scheme is
compulsory unless you deliberately
opt out.
With rule changes allowing pension funds
to be passed to spouses and down the
generations, it is rather important that in the
event of your demise your pension fund goes
exactly where and to whom you want.
It is customary when joining a pension
scheme to nominate someone to benefit from
your funds in the event of your death. Quite

M AT T E R S
often in one’s early working years this could
be your parents or siblings.

fund went to your ex because of an out of date
nomination form?

Change job, join a new scheme, get married
and you might want your partner to benefit.
Separate and you might want your children to
be the beneficiaries. Re-marry and you might
want your new spouse to be in the frame, and
so on, constant change.

The pension fund trustees must decide who
will get any benefits in the event of someone’s
death and legal disputes between potential
inheritors are becoming
ever more common place.

To ensure your funds go to the right
beneficiary you need to complete
an “expression of wishes” or
“nomination of beneficiary” form for
every pension scheme you have.
The problem is unless you keep these up
to date and change them when your
circumstances change, your funds could end
up in the “wrong” hands. How would your
new spouse feel if you died and your pension

With so many changes in pension rules, tax
treatment, investments and list of potential
beneficiaries there has perhaps never been a
better time to review your pension schemes.
A review could ensure your funds are right for
you and the right people would benefit in the
event of your demise.

Your IFA can help with these
changes! Please call us on
01277 630873 for a chat

Independent Financial Advice Centre
Help & Impartial Advice from Qualified Professionals

Making Sense of a Complicated World

01277 (Billericay) 630873
97 High Street CM12 9AJ
Authorised and Regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority

www.impartialadviser.com

What is a prenup and why would I need one?
e often hear about prenups
when celebrities hit the
headlines whilst getting
divorced, but why should you
consider one?

W

Not just for celebrities
Prenup is short for ‘prenuptial agreement’
and provides couples intending to marry or
enter into a civil partnership with clarity,
transparency, certainty and protection about
their financial affairs. If entering into a civil
partnership, the prenup is called a ‘pre-civil
partnership agreement’ or ‘pre-registration
agreement’. We understand that couples will
often have assets that were accrued prior to
the relationship that they wish to safeguard.

How do I get a prenup?
Couples must get an agreement more than 28
days before the wedding or civil partnership.
There are also requirements regarding the
format of the document, how it is signed and
witnessed, and both parties must understand
each other’s finances.
What do I need to consider when
making a prenup?
Both must enter into the agreement freely
and without undue influence or external
pressure. If one person is in a dominant
financial position they cannot use this to try
to secure an unfair advantage – this
provides the financially weaker party with
security. It is very likely that the court will
uphold the agreement if it is considered a

qualifying agreement. It is important to get
legal assistance to ensure that your
agreement will be considered a qualifying
agreement.
What can be included in a prenup?
This is your financial agreement. You can
formalise what you would like to do with
joint property, such as the family home and
joint bank accounts, assets owned before the
marriage, inherited assets, and gifts received
during the marriage. Sometimes people like
to set out the financial arrangements for their
existing children.
Can I change a prenup if my
circumstances change?
There are various circumstances when it

would be necessary to review your prenup,
and you should always seek legal advice at a
time of significant change.
Top tip
If you both obtain independent legal advice,
this provides strong evidence of each of you
understanding the implications of the
agreement. It is always best to seek legal
advice and assistance from an expert.

If you would like to discuss your
options for making a prenup
please do not hesitate to
contact me on 01268 244144
or alternatively you can email me at
harriet.whiteside@birkettlong.co.uk

Whether you need legal advice for your business or your family, we realise that you expect
straightforward expertise from someone who knows their area of law inside out. And what’s
more, at Birkett Long you can be sure that our lawyers will listen and care.
It’s not just about knowing the law.

JANE.ORCHARD@BIRKETTLONG.CO.UK
01268 824924
www.birkettlong.co.uk
Basildon Chelmsford Colchester

Incorporating E. Edwards Son & Noice
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (No. 488404)
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afternoon of music. No need to
book, just turn up.
History of Lake Meadows and
it’s personalities on 26th June at
7.30pm
This will be an illustrated talk about
Lake Meadows and will include
information about the land and the
characters involved.

M

any thanks to all the families that entered their
marvellous homemade boats into the Great Lake
Race on a glorious Sunday in May. Our winners
were as follows:
1st

No.2 Thomas Overton

2nd

No.7 Henry Chandri

3rd

No.8 Oliver Chandri

Guided Tree Walk on Tuesday
3rd July at 7.30pm
Come along and be amazed by
the huge variety of unusual trees
in the park.
Booking is essential for both the
Talk and the Walk please. Free to
members, £2 a head for nonmembers.

Further information and booking forms can be found on our website:

www.lakemeadows.org.uk or ring 07843 860135
or email secretary@lakemeadows.org.uk

Grace &
4th No.15
George Andrews
The winner of the best design
was No.21 The Holbrook family.
Well done to all the competitors.

Events in June and July
Our next event will be Jazz in the
Park on Saturday 7th July from 4
to 7.15pm. Let’s hope we can
repeat the picnic friendly weather
from last year! Bring your picnic
and chairs and enjoy a great free

Reg Charity Number: 289466

Leaving St. Luke’s Hospice a gift in your Will is one of the most
valuable and lasting ways that you can support us.

“A gift of just 1% will make a real difference”
For a free information pack, please contact
Legacy Coordinator Ed Pearce on:
Tel: 01268 524 973 Email: Edpearce@stlukeshospice.co.uk
Visit: www.stlukeshospice.com

MSM Electrical
Looking after all your electrical needs since 1986

We offer:

y Free estimates and advice

FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

y Professional, reliable and friendly service
y All works certificated and guaranteed
y Part P registered

PROUD TO PROVIDE YOU WITH EXPERIENCE,
QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

For anything Electrical call Mick on
01277 650839/ 07968 641897 or
Email: msmelec@hotmail.co.uk
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O’Dell
Plumbing and Heating
Central Heating, Installation & Maintenance
Complete Bathroom Refurbishment
Comprehensive Property Maintenance Services
Reports & Surveys

Tel: 01277 653587 Mobile: 07973 131872
Email: odellplumbingandheating@gmail.com

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Committee News
The committee marked the
occasion of Ian Davie’s last
meeting after being a stalwart
member of the Exco and
Burstead committee for many
years. Ian’s particular expertise
in planning will be missed. He
was presented with a gardening
token so we don’t have to guess
where he will be spending more
of his free time.
Thank you Ian.
Website
Our web domain closes soon
so we need to move our website
to a new host. This is really
challenging us to complete the
work to produce a new website so
that we go live in a new location
with a brand-new website.
AGM
As our speaker for the AGM was
going to be from CPRE we
decided that we would take out
a corporate membership of
CPRE
Brightside School
Essex County Council (ECC),

with the Department for
Education (DfE), are planning to
expand Brightside Primary
School by 210 places in 2019,
in order to meet the growth in
the number of school places
required to this area within
Billericay. ECC are leading
on the expansion which is
contained within the existing
School site on Brightside. Work
is expected to start in autumn
2018 b u t a s y e t t h e r e h a s
b e e n n o sign of a planning
application by Essex County
Council. Our West Area
committee are continuing to
keep a close watch and will
object because the existing
problems of car parking have
not been resolved.
Membership Records
We are planning a revamp of
how we keep our membership
records so they are all in one
place but will be accessible to all
membership secretaries. This will
enable us to have a much better
idea of where our membership is
and where we need to do better.

Planning Application
18/00366/FULL Maitland Lodge
Southend Road Great Burstead
- Demolition of Maitland Lodge
and the construction of 47 new
dwellings (Class C3) with
vehicular access onto Southend
Road, together with associated
infrastructure and landscaping
works. We have objected to this
development because it is on
the Green Belt. Interestingly in
the Draft Local Plan this site is
earmarked to come out of the
Green belt but to be for 20 selfbuild houses.
Speeding Review
Volunteers were due to attend a
training session at Billericay Fire
Station on 23rd May – all being
well they will be ready to monitor
the traffic speeds soon after
that.
Local Plan
The BDRA BAG Committee is
taking expert advice regarding
the best approach to the
Regulation 19 consultation.
The effect of the change in

“Help us to help you”

MAYFLOWER

administration at Basildon
Council on the Local Plan, and
on the timetable for the
Regulation 19 consultation, is not
yet known, but BDRA will be
closely watching developments.
The Local Plan public drop in
Day on 5th May was very well
attended. Once Reg 19 is
launched a leaflet drop of the
whole town will be actioned,
providing all relevant information.

CAS TILING
For all your tiling needs
We are a family run general building
company who takes pride in our
standard of work and we treat
every home we work in as if it
were our own.
Telephone 01277 610015
E-mail kevin@drageandson.builders

Floors, walls and bathrooms.
For a good as new look –
grout revival and silicone renewal.
Professional, reliable & friendly service.

Call Colin

01277 655613 or 07749 710489

Thomas Fitted Furniture Ltd.
Kitchens - Appliances - Bathrooms - Bedrooms - Studies

Mark Thomas
Director

Tel/Fax: 01268 574 674
Mobile: 07711 035 397
thomastownsend13@yahoo.co.uk
www.thomastownsendltd.vpweb.co.uk
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Unit 4 Fanton Hall,
Arterial Road, Wickford,
Essex.
SS12 9JF.
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Mark Hatch IOC
Carpenter and Joiner
Architraves, Skirting, Internal, External Doors
& Frames, Garden Gates, Stairs Spindles,
Handrails, Built-in Cupboards, Bookcases &
Shelving, Study & Bedroom Furniture,
Wood Flooring, Staining & Polishing

For all your Woodworking needs
01277 625908 / 07956 444483
www.markhatch.co.uk

SHARP’S DECORATING
Interior decorating
Paper stripping, Paper hanging,
Painting
References and
Portfolio Upon Request
Trading since 1988
Call for Free estimates
and advice

Robert Sharp
01245 259245 or 07979 400357

TOP TO BOTTOM ROOFING
Established Since 1976

Domestic & Commercial Roofi
Roofing
ng Services
Slate house signs made to
measure.
Personalised glass engraved
gifts for all occasions.
Contact Colin who will be
happy to help you

• Slating & Tiling Specialists
• High/Low Level Pointing
• Chimney Renewals/Repairs
• Roof Lights/uPVC Roof Lining
CAL FOR
OR FREE
FRE ADVICE
ADVIC
VICE
E & ESTIMATES
ESTIMATE
TES
CALL

BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374

01277 655613 / 07749 710489
www.blastedmemories.com

facebook.com /castiling

www.foxpath.co.uk

F.A.Ingram
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Carpentry & Joinery
Fine interiors & bespoke joinery
Advanced City & Guilds qualified
From skirting to loft conversions
Kitchens, cabinets, bathrooms etc

07962 172658
or 01245 256749
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Billericay Sparks
OFFERING HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP FOR MORE THAN 15 YEARS
WE SPECIALISE IN PROVIDING ELECTRICAL SERVICES
THROUGHOUT ESSEX.
WE WORK TO COMPLY WITH LATEST ELECTRICAL STANDARDS.
WE PROVIDE THE HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP TO ENSURE
YOUR PROJECT IS COMPLETED ON TIME AND ON BUDGET.

Contact:
Mobile:
Telephone:
Email:
Web:

Rob Sheehan
07525 820309
01277 555054
rob@billericaysparks.co.uk
www.billericaysparks.co.uk

THE COACH & HORSES
CHAPEL STREET, BILLERICAY, CM12 9LU
01277 622873

Restaurant Food at Pub Prices
WE OFFER FULL RANGE OF LEGAL
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND
BUSINESSES, INCLUDING:

Conveyancing
(Residential/Commercial)

Personal Injury
(Accidents at Work/Road Traffic/Slipping &Tripping)

夝夝夝夝夝
BEST SUNDAY LUNCH
IN TOWN!
Served 12.00noon to 7.00pm
夝夝夝夝夝
Food served Monday to Saturday
12.00noon to 2.15pm
6.00pm to 9.00pm

www.thecoachandhorses.org

Civil Litigation
Employment Law
Family Law
(Matrimonial/Civil Partnerships/Cohabitation/Children)

Wills & Probate
Elderly Clients
(Lasting Powers of Attorney/ Deputyships/Care Fees)

Business Advice
Notary Public now available!
100 High Street Billericay Essex CM12 9BY
Tel: 01277 659 441 Fax: 01277 630 596
e-mail: info@rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
www.rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 50153
Partners: M.C.J. MURPHY LLB (Hons), C.J. FEWELL M.A.LLB (Hons)

Billericay Computers
The family business taking care of your home PC since 2003
We specialise in:
Data recovery • Virus removal • New PCs/Laptops
Accessories ink/cables

No need to be blinded by techno-babble, we're here to help!
Home visits can be arranged.
Visit us @ 92C High St. (behind Jennings next to Edes (Belmonts))
Telephone 01277 656592
www.ihatemypc.co.uk

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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S & D BANKS Ltd
• Full Central Heating
• Toilets / Sinks & Taps
• Power Flushing
• Pressurised Hot Water
• Bathroom / Shower / Tiling
• Water Heaters / Cookers / Gas Fires
• Electrical Maintenance

• Replacement Boilers
• Landlord Certificates
• Radiators / Pipes / Overflow
• Blocked Drains / Leaks
• Solar Hot Water Installations
• L.P.G., Natural Gas, Oil
• Part P qualified

(All work guaranteed - fully insured)

Billericay 630236

Mobile: 07742 505011/07805 935912

Plumbing & Heating
Free Quotations

228512

夝 Landlord Gas Safety Certificate £65 incl.
夝 Boiler Service from £55 incl.
夝 Power Flushing from £285 incl.

APPROVED

email: sdbanksplumbing@gmail.com

www.sdbanksplumbing.com

25 years in the trade

F. E. FARRER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS
5th Generation Family Owned Since 1860
Private Chapels of Rest
Home Visits Arranged
Pre Paid Funeral Plans
Memorial Headstones, Additional Inscriptions and Renovations
Rolls Royce & Daimler Fleet - Horse Drawn Carriages
Green Funerals & Woodland Burials

TLC Bathrooms
Full bathroom installations · Plumbing · Wall & Floor Tiling
Electrics · General Maintenance · Silicone sealants
Call us today for a FREE quote!

33 High Street

246 Hutton Road

Billericay

Shenfield

Steve Reader – based in Billericay

01277 622944

01277 216030

stevereader@aol.com www.tlcbathrooms.co.uk

For Immediate Personal Attention, Day and Night
www.fefarrer.co.uk

01277 626219 or 07765 400860

LOCAL PLASTERER

Computer Problems?

General Plastering
Artex back to smooth

Don’t struggle to carry it up to the shop or put
up with expensive call out charges.

Call Graeme
Mob: 07930 364291
Tel: 01277 654086

Call Gary Mander,
Computer Technician
on 01277 636358
for a no obligation chat
www.pctechnician.eu

No Call Out Charge!
Equity Release Specialist

516031

BOILER SPECIALISTS • GAS, OIL, LPG “CASHBACK”

Offering a whole of market service to
homeowners over the age of 55+

Breakdowns, Servicing & Installations

Equity release can be used for a variety of purposes.
These can include:
• Adapting / improving your home to enable you to
remain living in it independently for longer

WE AIM TO BEAT ANY QUOTE

• Paying off debts, such as outstanding mortgages
or credit cards

BOILERS / SHOWERS / SOLAR INSTALLATIONS / TAPS
ELECTRICS / TANKS / LANDLORD SAFETY CHECKS
POWER FLUSHING / RADIATORS / LPG
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATION & BREAKDOWNS

• Providing financial assistance to your children
and grandchildren

Billericay Office 01277 633123
Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and can
affect your eligibility for means tested benefits
Best Mortgage Solutions Limited is an Appointed Representative of Intrinsic Mortgage Planning Limited which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
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Billericay
, District
Residents Association

MAYFLOWER

Incorporating Billericay Action Group

“Help us to help you”

BDRA Chairman’s
Report 2018

W

elcome to the AGM for
the 92nd anniversary of
the Billericay District
Residents’ Association.

After probably more than 25 years
as the Association’s chairman, I
have announced my decision to
stand down, as Maralyn & I have
decided to move to another part of
the country to enjoy our retirement. I
can categorically state that I do not
plan to engage in local community
affairs or politics in our new location,
beyond perhaps reporting the
occasional faulty streetlight or
pothole.
Over the last 12 months we have
been keeping our finger on the
pulse of several hot issues. Before I
get to the Basildon Local Plan, let’s
up date you about the Speedwatch
Campaign. As with all things
bureaucratic, progress has been
slow, but our co-ordinator Mervyn
Wright has been persistent. The
result is that eight locations have
been officially approved as suitable
for speed monitoring to take place,
and our team of volunteers have
been trained. Interestingly we
discovered why the fire brigade
were taking the lead on this, and it
turns out that a large percentage of
their call-outs are to road accidents
caused by speeding motorists, so it
is in their interest to promote speed
reduction schemes.
We found out that Brightside
Primary School was to be expanded
to an extra class in each year. This
is not related to any additional
housing developments, but on the
anticipated increase of children of
primary school age. We have
responded to all the consultations
so far and have sent representative
to various meetings,and have made

the case that the congestion
and traffic chaos in Brightside
and Upland Road is already
unacceptable, and that no matter
what the need for additional school
places (which we do not dispute),
no expansion should take place
without an intelligent transport
strategy to cope with additional
traffic. Although the plans have
been drawn up, no planning
application has been made. In this
case the planning decision is to be
made by the county council for
their own proposed development.
Coming now to the local plan. The
BDRA continued to work with
Billericay Society and the Billericay
Action Group, and we jointly
contacted John Baron, our Member
of Parliament, in order to get his
help with our efforts to influence the
progress of the Plan. He was good
enough to invite us to meet him at
his office in Westminster and
worked with us to draft a letter to
Basildon Borough Council, which
he sent, and then he sent us the
response which we received. It was
from this exchange that we
discovered that Basildon Council
had commissioned a “High Level
Study” for the south west Billericay
area. John Baron also wrote on
our behalf to the Communities
Secretary, Sajid Javid, to seek his
views on the slow progress of the
Basildon Local Plan. We did not
receive any response, but Sajid
Javid did write to Basildon Council
asking them to explain what was
taking them so long, with the
implied threat that the matter would
be taken out of their hands.
The change of administration at
Basildon Council introduced further
delays, so that even the timetable
published a year ago was not
achieved and we were into the new
year with still no sign of a plan. The
executive officers made good use
of this additional delay to consider

how to marshal the maximum
amount of effort across the district
to respond to the plan when it
would eventually appear. It was
clear that the partnership with BAG
had been most effective, and it was
decided to approach the BAG
committee with a view to even
closer working. This has led to the
major step of full integration,
whereby BAG is now a formal
committee of the Residents’
Association, with Mike Andrews,
chairman of BAG, having a seat on
the BDRA executive committee.
Peter Sharp, the BDRA Treasurer,
was already a member of the BAG
committee.
There can be few people with any
connection to the BDRA who can
be unaware of the developments at
Basildon Council in March this year.
BDRA intends to mount the most
active campaign for many years to
oppose the revised proposal for
over 3,000 houses in Billericay’s
Green Belt. Already about 200
people have responded to the
appeal for help made through the
BAG Facebook page, and over
1000 people came to open day on
5th May. The public consultation
period is due to commence around
the time of this AGM. BDRA/BAG’s
best planning experts are already
working with our longstanding
professional planning consultancy
firm, Cheffin’s, and have met with a
barrister specialising in planning
law, to determine what if any legal
challenges may be made.
During the year with the help of the
Billericay Volunteers Network and
the Resident we have filled some
vacancies. Mark Hayes is now East
Area
Membership
secretary,
assisted in the distribution task by
Ian Woolley. Steve and Amanda
have joined Chris Wade as
assistants in producing the
magazine
with
specific
responsibility for the “Events” page.

They have also taken over
management of the Association’s
three notice boards. We are also
pleased to welcome back Dave
Hawke as executive secretary
Among the 200 volunteers who have
come forward to help us with the
special Local Plan campaign,
special mention should be made
of Sue Woodland, who has agreed
to co-ordinate 14 other “team
captains” for the district-wide leaflet
drop.
Yvonne & Kathleen have continued
to run our coach trips, including this
year a 5 day holiday to Yorkshire
which coincided with the arrival of
“The Beast from the East”, but
according to the report in “The
Resident” this didn’t detract from the
holiday at all.
Following our review of the on-line
presence, the web site is about to
have a new look. We will go live in
July. Currently BAG runs its own
web site..
Any organisation like this is only as
good as the volunteers who get
together, discuss things and sort
them out. I have already mentioned
several of these volunteers, and a lot
of things that have been done by the
Executive Committee, but nearer to
the grass roots we have the joint
East/Burstead Committee which has
continued to meet regularly under
the chairmanship of Eve Oliver, and
a West Area Committee.
Numbers have dipped a bit in both
these committees with long serving
members standing down, and both
these Committees would welcome
new members.
If you would like to become more
involved in any way, please contact
the Chairman.

John Buchanan, Chairman

We’ve rebranded!

Hassle free
selling and
letting,
we make
it possible.

Familiar faces,
new image.

SALES & LETTINGS

We are Grace & Rose, a family run, independent estate
agency based in Billericay and Brentwood; but you won’t ﬁnd
us in a showy shop on the high street. That’s because we’re
one of the UK’s growing number of hybrid office based
agents; cleverly combining the best of traditional estate
agency, with the cost saving beneﬁts of online.

Free property valuation, call today.

01277 623010

PROPERTY@GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
BILLERICAY 92C HIGH STREET | BILLERICAY | CM12 9BT

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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Billericay District Residents’ Association
夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝 COACH TRIPS
夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝
Please note that all payments should be made as soon as
possible and sent to the person named on the trip
advertisement. Cheques should be made payable to BDRA
and the trip title shown on the back of the cheque.
Departure points for all trips: GG – Gooseberry Green, bus
stop at roundabout, OA – Orchard Avenue, approaching
Stock Road, LR – Laindon Road, bus stop between Sun
Corner and the fire station, SG – South Green, bus
stop to Wickford, opposite the retirement apartments.

Please note – When a trip is confirmed the fare must be paid as soon as possible.

SATURDAY 4TH AUGUST 2018 – COUNTRYFILE LIVE
AT BLENHEIM PALACE

FRIDAY 6TH JULY 2018 – HAMPTON COURT
FLOWER SHOW – DON’T MISS THIS

SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THIS GREAT DAY
OUT

SEATS AVAILABLE

This huge and exciting event combines the tradition of the UK's best
country fairs with the quality presentation of one of the BBC's flagship
programmes.

Hampton Court Flower Show is the world’s largest annual
show stretching over 34 acres. Marvel at the spectacular
show gardens or browse the floral marquees and specialist
nurseries. Around the show there are inspiring talks and
demonstrations by celebrity gardeners and lovely plants to
buy.

Enjoy live arena shows, hands on activities, Adam Henson's farm
animal displays. Enjoy shopping from more than 700 exhibitors
including food, drink, crafts, clothes, jewellery and there is even a great
British Pub Garden. Plenty of eating places or bring a picnic.

There are many shops selling lots of non-gardening items
and plenty of places to get food and drink or you can take a
picnic.

Cost: Coach and entry £38.00.

Cost: including coach and entry £40

Depart: GG 8.00am. OA 8.05am. LR 8.15am. SG 8.20am. SG 8.20am.
Back in Billericay at approximately 8.00pm.

Depart: GG 8am. OA 8.05am. LR 8.15am. SG8.20am. Back in
Billericay at approximately 7.00pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am

Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex.
CM12 0ND. Telephone: 01277 622342

Please telephone to book from Saturday 9th June

Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex.
CM12 0ND. Telephone: 01277 622342

夝

TH

WEDNESDAY 20 JUNE – BURY ST. EDMUNDS
FOLLOWED BY AN INVITATION TO VIEW, WEST STOW
HALL
Yvonne and Kathleen are looking forward to seeing
you on the day. Here is a reminder of the pick up
times Emergency mobile for use on the day only is
07518 122647. Please put it in your contacts.
Depart: GG 8.30am. OA 8.35am. LR 8.45am. SG 8.50am. Back in
Billericay at approximately 6.00pm.

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

TH

THURSDAY 28 JUNE – RYE ON MARKET DAY
Yvonne and Kathleen are looking forward to seeing
you on the day. Here is a reminder of the pick up
times Emergency mobile for use on the day only is
07518 122647. Please put it in your contacts.
Cost: £15.00.
Depart: GG 8.15am. OA 8.20am. LR 8.30am. SG 8.35am. Back in
Billericay at approximately 6.30pm.

Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex.
CM12 0ND. Telephone: 01277 622342

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

夝

SATURDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER – DAY TRIP TO
EASTBOURNE AND CREAM TEA AT THE
CUMBERLAND HOTEL
Our destination today is Eastbourne on the south east coast. On the
seafront are Victorian hotels, the 19thCentury Pier and a 1930s
bandstand.Towner Art Gallery includes modern British Works. Nearby,
Redoubt Fortress built during the Napoleonic Wars has a Military
Museum.
Southwest along the coast, in South Downs National Park, are the tall
cliffs of Beachy Head and it's striped 1902 lighthouse.

Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone,
CM4 9PW. Telephone: 01277 840560
夝

夝

夝

Another place of interest is the “How We Lived Then” museum with gift
shop. The museum has over 100,000 exhibits, laid out on the four floors
of old shops and room settings. Visit the grocer's shop, see the scullery
maid cleaning the stove with black lead in the Edwardian kitchen and
much more.
Before our journey home we will stop at The Cumberland Hotel to enjoy
their Sussex Cream Tea.
Cost: Coach and Cream Tea, £20.50.
Depart: GG 8.00am. OA 8.05am. LR 8.15am. SG 8.20am. Back in
Billericay at approximately 7.00pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am on Monday 11th
June

Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone,
CM4 9PW. Telephone: 01277 840560

If concession prices are quoted (ie seniors, children) these should be requested at the time of booking or the full price will apply. In the event that you need to cancel all efforts will be made
to resell your seats, however if we are unable to resell your seats you are liable for payment. The terms and conditions which apply to BDRA coach trips can be found at www.bdra.org.
PRIVACY NOTICE We understand that you consented to our holding personal details about you when you subscribed as a member of the Billericay District Residents' Association (BDRA) and a recipient of The Resident magazine. The information
that we hold about you comprises your name and address, and we may also hold additional information that you provided such as your email address and/or telephone number. We hold these data for the purpose of delivering The Resident magazine
to you, and of collecting and administering your subscription payments. We will hold your personal information only for as long as necessary to fulfil these purposes. Personal data are held securely and will not be shared with any third parties.
You have the right to request to see what information we hold about you. You have the right to instruct that your personal information be deleted from our records at any time. This would result in termination of your membership of the BDRA.

THE RESIDENT is published by the Billericay District Residents’ Association
Editors: Chris Wade Tel: 01277 632390 and Maralyn Buchanan. Email resident@bdra.org
Designed and printed by Acors Press, 3 Molineaux Court, Radford Way, Billericay, Essex CM12 0BT. Telephone: 01277 658090. Email printing@acorspress.co.uk
BDRA website at: www.bdra.org

